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Eco Families Story
Once upon a time there lived a family who did not care about being eco. In this
family was a dad, a mum, a sister, a brother and a baby. This family was very
miserable, wasteful and did not have a care in the world about the outdoors. They
lived in a place called West Park and were often seen dropping litter around public
areas. They always left lights on, taps running and used the heating when it was
warm!
One summer day when they were on the way to school (West Park Academy) they
saw a strange looking dog who had the most sparkly, emerald green eyes which
tracked down those eco-friendly people. He saw the family from a distance and
spotted that they were not eco-friendly people so he thought of a plan. He would
follow the family through the day to see what they were doing. So sticking to his plan
the dog (who was very eco-friendly) followed the family to school, here he would find
out about who the family liked and disliked.
Later that day, when the school was finished he went to the house of the dis-eco
family and try to convince them to be eco. However, this was not as easy as he had
hoped because he couldn’t let them see him so with his magical dog tag he shrank
down to the size of an ant to continue with his quest to make the family eco! As you
would have thought this family did very un eco things in their spare time such as
sitting on the sofa watching TV, playing on their phones, iPads and laptops. Their fur
eco dog had to think of another plan to try to talk to the family. Eco dog would
transform back to his normal size and speak!
Five minutes later, eco dog found the courage to speak to the family “Here we go”
thought eco dog. Then eco suddenly turn back to his normal size right in the middle
of the family. Then all the family suddenly shouted at once “ahhhhhh who…what….
are you” eco dog then took a gulp and said confidently “my name is eco dog and I
am here to teach you how to be eco” “what do you mean teach us how to be eco”
said the little boy “I mean I can teach you how to put litter in the bin and how to
recycle paper” said eco dog “well ok then” said the dad in a worried voice. It only
took a day for the eco dog to work his magic on the family. They were so grateful
that they adopted eco dog and changed their names to eco dad, eco mum, eco
brother, eco sister and of course eco baby. And never again were the family not
being eco. The end!
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